Preliminary Review

Incident - Officer-Involved Shooting
Date of Incident - March 18, 2018

This review took place at the SPD Communications Center on Tuesday, February 12, 2019 at 2pm.

Field Operations

- Recommendations
  - Acquire additional crime scene privacy shields
  - Deploy privacy shields regardless of scene location

Communications Center

- Recommendations
  - Anticipate fielding calls criticizing the event and organization - including callers wishing to voice concerns regarding the incident
  - Develop a process for handling these types of incoming calls after a high profile event

      (Complete - put together a script for personnel to refer to when these types of calls come in. Created a workgroup to take non call for service related incoming calls after an event. This work group includes 16 volunteers trained to field concerns and complaints)

Investigations

- Recommendations
  - Purchase equipment necessary to analyze projectile trajectory at crime scenes
  - Clarify the Public Safety Statement process for field supervisors

      (Complete - distributed Roll Call Training Bulletin on 01/08/2019 and distributed laminated cards detailing Public Safety Statements)
  - Purchase equipment to access cell phone content with a court order during investigations

      (Complete - purchased necessary equipment)

Policy Considerations

- Recommendations
  - Develop a foot pursuit policy

      (Complete - G.O. 580.13 signed by Chief Hahn 07/26/2018)
  - Address muting of Body Worn Cameras

      (Complete - Emergency Order issued 05/01/18 and General Order 525.07 BWC policy revision signed 01/16/2019)
Training Considerations

- Recommendations
  - Provide additional training on foot pursuits *(Complete - added foot pursuit/perimeter class during Continued Professional Training 2019 which includes a Foot Pursuit policy discussion)*
  - Provide additional training on rendering first aid to injured suspect(s) *(In progress - added to the Basic Academy and In-Service scenario training)*

Peer Support

- Recommendations
  - Provide additional training to Peer Support regarding guidelines for interacting with involved personnel post event *(Complete - training provided & topic will be covered with field supervisors during 2019 SPD Supervisor Training sessions)*

PIO Response

- Recommendations
  - Record future High Profile Event press briefings and share internally/externally *(Complete - equipment purchased to facilitate in the field recording)*